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Welcome to year three for the Office of Spiritual and  
Religious Life at Lawrence University.  I am pleased to share 
the story of our impact and vision at Lawrence University.   
 
 
The Academic year 2018-19 saw three critical changes in the 
office.  The first appeared in the form of financial support 
through two grants.  Mr. Hurvis provided a 5-year grant for 
further development of the office that included general  
support, and the creation of an Associate Dean position.  The 
Weyerhaeuser family established a five-year grant to support 




The second change was the addition of Rev. Terra Winston 
’00 , Associate Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life.  Terra 
joined us in August of 2018, taking on the development of the 
dialogue program and support of faith-based student  
organizations, as well as general duties as a dean and member 
of the Student Life division. 
 
 
The final major development was the opportunity to deepen 
collaborative partnerships through the establishment of a  
program for Lawrence’s sophomores.  Research, planning, and 
recruiting will allow us to launch a focused program called 
EXPLOREsophoMORE in conjunction with a strategic  
initiative to support students through a structure of class deans. 
Partners in this project include the Director of Wellness and 
recreation, the Dean of the Sophomore Class, the Center for 
Career, Life and Community Engagement, and Alumni and 
Constituency Engagement.  We envision this program  




You will see that spiritual and religious life at Lawrence is  
robust and diverse.  As always I welcome your thoughts,  




   People 
We continue to see growth in the  
number of people with whom we are 
able to engage.  Engagement includes 
regular and on-going personal contact 
to pubic occasions where spiritual and 
religious life in integrated as part of the 
formal structure.    
 
As spiritual and religious life become 
embedded in the Lawrence culture and 
structures the number of individual  
engagements in 2018-19 over 2017-18 
has been impressive.  Almost half of the 
contacts came as a result of services, 
programs, or student religious organiza-
tions.  Approximately one-third were 
related to public events like Baccalaureate, which is coordinated by the dean of spiritual life,  or Commence-
ment.  And a quarter of our contacts were through use of the Center for Spiritual and Religious Life.  
 
This year we had the privilege of beginning our mentoring relationship with Hurvis Scholars. The scholars willing-
ness to invite us into their lives and to glimpse their dreams reminded us yet again,  of what is possible when  
passion and intellect come together.   
 
We seek to serve the whole campus community and to serve as a bridge to the spiritual and religious communi-
ties of the Fox Valley. We continue to build connections with local religious leaders and communities.  This 
year Rabbi Kenneth Katz from Moses Montifiore Synagogue met with students to delve deeper into Jewish  
Practice and how it connects to their everyday lives. We also began our partnership with St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church to begin a practice of offering Mass on Campus. The Taize Interns continued our collaborative relation-
ship with All Saint’s Episcopal Church and Memorial Presbyterian Church.  
 
Demand for space and feedback tells us that the Center for Spiritual and Religious Life is living into its mission of 
being a welcoming place for curious, intentional, respectful engagement with persons of similar, different or no 
religious tradition, and for quiet personal reflection and spiritual practice.    
People are the heart of our work.  We seek to serve the whole campus community 





















CONTACTS BY TYPE OF ENGAGEMENT
The Office of Spiritual and Religious Life engages in efforts that we believe will enhance the ways that the com-
munity culture nurtures and encourages spiritual well being for all constituents, regardless of belief system. 
This year we focused on dialogue facilitation and institutional collaborations and events.  
Lawrence’s campus community is small and tight knit.  Our programmatic efforts are most effective when they 
are created in collaboration with other areas of the campus. Major partners in our outreach to students have 
been International Student Services, Wellness, Religious Studies, the Diversity and Intercultural Center, and the 
Dean of the Sophomore Class.  Other partners include the Conservatory of Music, Dance, Posse, Alumni devel-
opment, the Center for Academic Success, the Office of Diversity and Inclusion and several areas of the Grants 
division of Development.  Collaborations include providing weekly yoga or meditation, support for members of 
the campus to participate in and learn from various religious holidays, support in the production of Leonard 
Bernstein’s Mass and an exploration of the theme of spiritual questioning in our present context, memorial  
services and ongoing support of students who have experienced the death of family members.    
Two exciting team efforts that began this year are a new model for support of Hurvis Scholars and the creation 
of a developmental program for sophomores.  The new structure for mentoring Lawrence’s Hurvis Scholars  
   Community Culture   
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includes four mentors appointed to a group of scholars based on their class year.  Spiritual and Religious Life’s deans 
are two of the new mentors. This approach is helping ensure equal access and support for all scholars.  
With Wellness and the new Dean of the Sophomore Class we are creating a developmental program for our sopho-
more students.  In May, we hosted the inaugural sophomore launch for all rising sophomores.  We also have a class 
of 30 sophomore students and 20 mentors who will begin an in-depth program that focuses on identity,  
community, and purpose in September of 2019.  
Higher education has been emphasizing critical thinking and how to deconstruct arguments. We have not fo-
cused on how to reconstruct issues to create change. In the last 15 years there has been a tendency throughout the 
world to use social media to speak out against of injustice. Along the way we have lost the skill of dialogue. Law-
rence’s Dialogue Facilitation program exposes the Lawrence community to dialogue that is different than argument 
and more substantive than conversation.   
Supported by two grants, we are engaging our students, staff and faculty around what it is they believe and 
why, while also teaching them to listen across difference to others’ beliefs and how they have come to their conclu-
sions. The end goal is to see one another as human and understand how we arrive at different places. Per-
haps we will then discover commonalities where the relationship may deepen making it possible for us to construct 
a new way together.      
This year 40 students, staff and faculty came together help our community build on dialogue skills by facilitating a 
series of community conversations. Dean Morgan-Clement and Associate Dean Winston also met throughout the 
year with a group of faculty, staff and students to examine some of the unique aspects of community building with-
in the Conservatory of Music.  
The center for Spiritual 
and Religious Life is a place 
where I feel at home.  Here 
I can express my spirituality 
and be accepted, even 
when I'm exploring and 
questioning.   
 ― Amy Gruen 
                 Student 
In the Hebrew tradition the word Ruah [        ] indicates the presence of the spirit.   
This same word is used to mean breath, the breath of a creature or the breath of the 
creator.  We approach our work and mission expecting that spiritual life permeates 





Together, Linda and 
Terra are working to 
fill a gap that’s been 
too long left vacant 
at Lawrence: the 
need for spiritual 
reflection, communal grief and celebration, and 
hope in the transcendent. I can’t imagine Law-
rence without either of them, and I’m grateful 
for them both.   
Spiritual and religious life bridges academic and  
spiritual reflection through an Interfaith Dialogue 
course taught by Dean Morgan-Clement,  
co-sponsorship of field experiences, Associate Dean 
Winston’s Hebrew study group, and guest lectures in 
University courses.   
We support our faith-based student organizations 
both individually and collectively, and provide  
appropriate resources for religious observances and 
holy days. Support of students and their organiza-
tions enhances spiritual and religious depth and  
develops leadership skills for a multifaith environ-
ment. Spiritual mentorship and care happens in  
one-one sessions, grief group, and university-wide 
memorials.    
The existence of a Center for Spiritual and Religious 
life signals Lawrence’s commitment to spiritual 
growth and development. It also serves as a  
welcoming environment for individuals in our  
community who are from under-represented  
religious traditions.  In partnership with students and 
student groups (not all of them faith-based) The  
Center serves as host for a wide range of religious 
holidays including Ramadan, Passover, Day of the 
Dead, Diwali and Holi.  
The Center is also home for our faith based student 
groups who meet weekly. Hillel’s weekly Shabbat 
and Havdalah are a point of connection for many of 
our Jewish students. This year Prof. Elliot Ratzman, 
our Jewish Life Mentor, was present with students 
helping them to connect their faith and life  
experiences.  Lawrence Christian fellowship meets 
weekly in the Campus Center but finds the Center 
for Spiritual and Religious Life to be a welcoming 
home for small groups and leadership gatherings. 
Lawrence University Pagan Society meets weekly in 
the center and has focused on reaching out to other 
Spiritual/Religious student groups for multi-spiritual 
conversations. Finally, the Lawrence University Uni-
tarian Universalist group meets weekly to light the 
chalice and support one another in exploration of 
questions of faith.   
Following the tragic shootings at the Tree of Life 
synagogue in Pittsburgh, PA and in Christ Church, 
New Zealand students from multiple spiritual back-
grounds publicly promised to work together toward 
a future where religious equality and freedom of 
conscience is a reality for all.  
   Spiritual Life 
“ As Lawrentians we acknowledge that we have much to learn about how to build 
and nurture the community for which we long.  Together, we renew our promises 
to work together toward a future where religious equality and freedom of con-
science is a reality for all. “ 
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Table of Income Sources & Expenditures 
Source  Actuals Source Description 
Hurvis Endowment $16,969.36 Established by the Hurvis family to support core staff, services & programs 
Grant $24,074.17 
Established in 2018 for the hiring of an Assistant Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life 
and for program enhancements 
YACM Episcopal 
Grant  $2,135.13 
Second year of a two year grant supporting a collaborative Taize’ project with All 
Saints Episcopal Church and Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Dialogue Facilitation 
Grant $21,554.38 
Established by a donor for use beginning in academic year 2018. Grant for work on 
dialogues around campus. Five year grant.  
Note: Financials do not include salaries or benefits 
The department is funded almost entirely through the Hurvis endowment and additional grants and support. 
Photos  
p.2 –Terra Winston / Students at Baccalaureate  / Emily Midyette, Tess Seering, Audrey Dalum 
p.3—Gaming club at LU Unplugged / Pysanky eggs / Student at open house / students erecting a sukkah 
p.4—students at open house  / staff, students and community at Diwali / RLA team / Julian Cohen at First Year Shabbat 
p.5—Linda Mogran-Clement on the Sabin House Wisconsin Porch / RLA team / Students meditate with Prof. Connie  
Kassor / Ryan DeCraene at LU Unplugged  
Our Mission 
The Office of Spiritual and Religious Life provides a welcoming and supportive  
environment for spiritual and religious exploration and expression of faith.  
 
Programs, services, and student groups bring the Lawrence community together for  
educational opportunities, multifaith conversations around critical topics, campus  
ceremonies, and religious services and celebrations.  
 
The Center for Spiritual and Religious Life is a welcoming place for curious, intentional,  
respectful engagement with persons of similar, different or no religious tradition, and for  
quiet personal reflection and spiritual practice. 
CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE—LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
 SPIRITUAL.RELIGIOUS.LIFE@LAWRENCE.EDU     WWW.LAWRENCE.EDU/SPIRIT-SPACE    
 
LU-SPIRIT-SPACE 
Open to Lawrence: 8am — midnight     
Open to Community: 8:30am — 5pm Weekdays 
2018-19 Staff Linda Morgan-Clement 
Julie Esch Hurvis Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life 
Michaela McElroy 
















Jewish Life Mentor 
Terra Winston 
Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life 
Karen Brennan 
Admin Assistant / Sabin Hs. Coord.  
